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Supremo Court of tho Hawaiian Islands--I- n
Banco July Term 1886

Johx H Wood vs Benjamin F Diluxotiax
BEFOBE JUDD C J sfcULLT AXDrBESTO 3 3

On appeal from the CHANCELLOR
This is n suit for the specific performance of

agreement for the purchase of the property known
as Woods Dairy

The case was was heard by the Chancellor on
March ICth 17th 24th and April 1st of the present
year who rendered the following decision

Opinion of the CHANCELLOR
This is a bill in equity to compel the specific

performance of a contract for the sale of land
The substance of the bill is as follows That on

the 31st of December 1883 the plaintiff agreed in
writing with defendant to sell and defendant
agreed to purchase the Nuuanu Dairy property
situate in Nuuanu Valley described in certain
conveyances which are set out in the bill that on
the execution and delivery of the agreement de¬

fendant paid plaintiff the snm of one thousand
dollars as part of the purchase money and entered
into possession of the premises and he and those
claiming nnder him have ever since and now have
possession of the same that n accordance with
the agreement plaintiff tendered defendant a deed
of the premises on the first of July 1834 butowing
to a defect in the plaintiffs title to a portion of
me premises a release and quit claim was neces-
sary

¬

to bo obtained from the Hawaiian Govern-
ment

¬

which was not obtained till the 28th of
August ISSo but defendant assented to the delay
declining to accept the deed until the complai-
nants

¬

title had thus been perfected that on the
25th of November lBSo plaintiff tendered defend-
ant

¬

a good and sufficient deed of the premises
complying with the terms of the agreement and
is now willing to give defendant such deed upon
his paying the part of the purchase money
amounting to 7000 and interest due amounting
to 25S4G0 and tecuring the balance of the pur-
chase

¬

money or 10000 as provided in the agree-
ment

¬

that defendant refused to accept the tender
of the deed made on the 25th of November 1885
and now refuses to accept it or to pay the purchase
money or comply with plaintiffs request to exe-
cute

¬

his agreement The bill prays that defend-
ant

¬

be compelled to specifically perform his agree-
ment

¬

e
The answer admits that defendant entered into

the agreement of the 31 st of December 1883 to
purchase theNnuanu Dairy property including real
estate and buildings but denies that the contract
contains any reference to the deeds of Vincent
and others which are set out in the bill and say3
that the contract calls for a conveyance of six
hundred and fifty acres of land more or less and
contains no other description by whioh said area
could be limited that the purchase price named
m me contract was determined by the acreage
therein set forth that plaintiff represented to
defendant that the premises contained at least
six hundred and fifty acres and led defendant to
believe it contained more that durinp the nego-
tiations

¬

the parties figured upon the value per
acre and plaintiff represented the area to be six
hundred and fifty acres that since the date of
the contract the defendant has had a survey made
of the premises and avers that they contain only
253 acres j that plain tul lias been m possession of
the premises since March 18th 1861 and well
knew or had the means of knowing the actual
area of the premises that the deeds or the plain
tiff named in tho conveyance tendered call for
only 301 1G 100 acres of which a portion had been
sold by plaintiff that defendant was not ac-
quainted

¬

with the area or extent of tho premises
and signed the contract relying on the represen-
tations

¬

of the plaintiff that they contained C50
acres more or less and that said false representa-
tions

¬

were fraudulently or mistakenly made by
plaintiff The answer admits the payment of

1000 on account of purchase money and that
defendant has been in possession since January
1st 1884 The allegation in regard to delay to ob-
tain

¬

a quit claim from the Hawaiian Government
and defendants assent to the delay is admitted
The tender of a good and sufficient deed on No-
vember

¬

25th 18S5 or at any time is denied and it
is averred that the deed tendered did not include
more man 2j3 acres and plaintiff has not offered
to makcisaid acreage of C50 acres That defend ¬

ant bought the premises for the purpose of carry ¬
ing on a dairy on the same that it was of great
importance to defendant to obtain the number of
acres mentioned in tho contract to afford sufficient
pasturage to keep up respondents business all of
which was well known to complainant when he
signed the contract tbit defendant relying upon
the false representations that the premises con-
tained

¬
C50 acres hao expended the sum of 94G1

69 on buildings and improvements oil the premises
and has built one barn more than was required
for all the cattle that 258 acres of land could sup-
port

¬

and has had to obtain othor land to malce up
ouiu uictt iuuk uejcuuHiit is wiling io cdrry out
his contract upon plaintiffs tendering him ndeed
of 650 acres of laud or thereabouts and is now
willing to take all of said premises which plain-
tiff

¬
is able to convey upon u proportionate reduc-

tion
¬

being made for deficiency in area below tho
amount called for by said contract and to pay tho
balance in cash All other allegttions are denied
The answer prays that the bill be dismissed with
costs upon defendant paying such sum as may be
found due after allowing a proportionate deduc ¬

tion from tho purchase price tor tho said defi-
ciency

¬

in area
13r the Joubt The evidence taken is volumi-

nous
¬

and only such parts of it as are essential will
appear in the opinion The case is a difficult one
presenting many complications not only upon the
facts but as regards tho relief which would be
equitable to both the parties

it is cieany estaonsned by the evidence that
the plaintiff though he had owned tho premises
since March 18G1 had not had it surveyed nor did
uo jxuun jia area it uaving ueen uescriueu to mm
by his vendor C W Vincent as being a mile
square and he so represented it to defendant It
is an estate known in this community and com-
monly

¬

called John Woods place or the Nuu
anu Dairy It is in sight from the road leading
to the Pali and its boundaries aro certain These
were pointed out by plaintiff to defendant who
Tisited the premises frequently It is bounded
on one side by the main road on tho opposite side
by tho top of the ridge on the side towards town
by Queen Emmas place on the upper side by the
Luakaha premises Mr Gay who surveyed the
land for defendant says that i3 about 300 feet
short of a mile long on the road and about the
same length on the ridge and is so situated as to
deceive an observer as to its area looking muchlarger than it really is that he could form no accu-
rate

¬
idea of jts size without measuring itand that itmight well appear to be a mile square orGiO acres

I think it is well established that Mr Wood sup-
posed

¬

it to be a mile square and that he made no
fraudulent misrepresentations as to its area to the
defendant

Tho description in tho contraot of the property
to be sold is as follows The Nuuanu Dairy pro-
perty

¬
including real estate and buildings said

real estate contains an area of 650 acres more or
less The price was 18000 1000 in cash and
the balance in deferred payments

The question is whether defendant is entitled
to a conveyance of all the land that vendor can
give 253 acres with an abatement of the pur-
chase

¬
money for so much as the quantity falls

short of that mentioned in the contract Numerous
authorities both English and American have boon
cited by counsels on both sides

Chancellor Kent in his Commentaries 4 p 466
and 467 says Tho mention of quantity of acres
after a certain description of tho subject bv metes
and bounds or by other known specification is
but a matter of description and doe not amount
to any covenant or afford ground for breath ofany of the usual covenants though the quantity
of acres should fall short of the given amount
Whenever it appears by definite boundarips or by
words of qualification ns more or less or as

containing by estimation or the like that tho
statement of tho quautity of acres in the deed is
mere matter of description and not of the essence
of the contract the buyer takes the risk of tho
quantity if there be no admixture of fraud in the
case

One of the more recent cases bearing upon this
question is that of Xoble vs Googins 93 Mass 231

1863 where the previous cases are largely cited
and commented upon This learned Court per
Gray J says It has since been declared by a
great weight of authority in accordance we think
with the soundest reason that in an agreement
for the sale and purchase of land for an entire
sum either a description of the land by its boun-
daries

¬
or the insertion of the words more or

less or equivalent words will control a state-
ment

¬
of the quantity of the land or of the length

of one of its boundary Hues so that neither party
will be entitled to relief on account of deficiency
or surplus unless in case of io great a difference as
trill naturally raise the presumption of fraud orgross
mistake in the very essence of the contract

The case before tho Court was an action of con-
tract

¬

for balance of price for the purchase of a
wharf lot in Boston Tho defendant claimed an
abatement from the stipulated price for alefi- -

in
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ciency in the quantity of land The land was des-
cribed

¬

as a wharf lot on Border street bounded
on one side by the ship yard of Paul Curtis and
on the other side by that of Donald McKay and as
measuring about 220 feet on Border street more
or less The land actually measured only 170 feet
on Border street The cise is strongor for tho de¬

fendant than the one now before me for as the
Court say the land was stated to be bounded on
either side by ship yards in the occupation of per-
sons

¬

named the limits of which would apparently
be manifest upon looking at the premises

The Massachusetts Court refer to the case of
Hill vs Buckley 17 Vesey 394 1811 in which Sir
William Grant M held that the general rule
of specific performance was that the purchaser
shall have what tbevendorcan give with an abate-
ment

¬

of the purchase money for so much as the
quantity falls short of the representation This
case is relied on by the counsel for defendant in
the case at bar The contract of sale called for
tho Keslle Woods including the Gulberry Marsh
containing 217 acre3 and 10 pel ches It fell short
by about 26 acres No deception was intended
and the Master of the Bolls says When a repre-
sentation

¬

has been made as to the quantity though
innocently I apprehend the right of the purchaser
to be to have what the vendor can give with an
abatement out of the purchase money for as much
as the quantity falls short of the representation
That is tho rule generally as though the land is
neither bought nor sold professedly by the acre
the presumption is that in fixing the price regard
was nad on uotn sides to tno quantity which buth
suppose the estate to consist of The demand of
the vendor and the offer of the purchaser are sup-
posed

¬

to be influenced in an equal degree by tho
quantity which both believe to bo the subject of
their bargain therefore a rateable abatement of
price will probably leave both in nearly the same
relation in which they would have stood if the true
quantity had been originally known As the pur-
chaser

¬

had got the quantityof wood which he bar ¬
gained for tho Court awarded an abatement for
the value of 26 acres of land deducting tho value
of the wood on it

The Court in the Massachusetts case 99 Mass
thought that the authority of this case was shaken
by a later case Winch vs Winchester 1 Ves and
B 375 from the same Judgo in which ho declined
to order an abatement in the purchase price for a
deficiency of five or six acres where tho sale was
of 41 acres more or less and the vendor did not
know the true quantity and made no other repre-
sentation

¬

what it was
It seems to me that tho amount of the deficiency

in each case has a very great influence upon the
Court in settling the question as to abatement

In Belknap vs Sealey 14 N Y the Court of ap-
peals

¬

held that a Court of equity will resoind an
executory contract on tho application of the ven-
dee

¬

for the purchase of land on the ground of
mistake in quantity notwithstanding the premises
are described by metes and bounds and the terms
more or less added after a statement of the

quantity where the mistake on tho part of the
purchaser was caused by the misrepresentation of
the vendor although not fraudulently made and
when the mistake so essentially affected the value
of tho promises that the contract would not have
been made if it had existed The land was des-
cribed

¬

by metes and bounds and as containing
eight acres more or less Tho actual quantity
was four acres An abatement in price was not
claimed but the vendee asked to have the contract
rescinded The Court say A deed which describes
tho land and states the number of acros although
with tho words more or less clearly imports that
there is not a great deficiency or excess If the de-

ficiency
¬

is one half the instrument carries onits face
a gross misrepresentation The Court based its
opinion on the ground that the contract was stil
executory and that equity ought to relieve against
a contract where tho mistako is so material as to
go to the foundation of the agreement

Judge Storys opinion in Stebbins vsEddyiMa
son 414 1827 is much quoted in subsequent cases
and is relied upon by the plaintiff in our case He
says there is much good sense in holding that the
words more or less or other equivalent words
used in contracts or conveyances of this sort should
be construed to qualify tho representation of quan-
tity

¬

in such ntmanner that if made in good faith
neither party should bo entitled to any relief on
account ot a dnciency or surplus nor am I pro
pared to admit that tho fact that the salo is not in
gross but for a specific eum by tho acre ought
necessarily to create a difference in the application
of tho principle I do not say that cases may not
occur of such an extreme deficiency as to call for re-
lief

¬

but they must be such as tcould naturally raise
the presumption of fraud imposition or mistake in
the t ery essence of the contract

I have extmiiied the following cases cited by
counsel on both sides

Beldon vs Seymour 8 Conn 19
Morris vs Emmett 9 Paige 167
Powell vs Clark fi Mass 355
Jackson vs Barringer 15 John 470
Perkins vs Webster 2 N H 237
Marriu vs Bennett 26 Wend 163
Weart vs Hose 16 N J Eq 291
Gilman vs Hiopelle 18 Mich 164
Manu vs Pearson 2 John 36
Jackson vs Moore 6 Cowen 706
Stauley vs Groeu 12 Cil 164
Cabot vs Winson 1 Allen 516
Conse vs Boyles 4 N J Eq 212
Miller vs Cuetwood 2 N J Eq 199
Cross vs Eglin 2 B and A 106
Whittmore vs Whittmore 8Ij K G03

Davis vs Shepherd 1 L H 410
Milkman vs Ordway 106 Mass 232

and find nothing especially varyingfrom the above
cases

To apply the principles of law to the facts as 1
find them

The contract was for tho sale of the Nuuanu
Dairy property including real estate and build
ings said real estate contains an area ot boll acres
more or less The faot that that it is not
described by metes and bounds is not decisive of
the case in favor of the defendant

In Haley rsAmestryH Cal 139 the laud was
described by name tho Hancho de San Vincente
and the Court held it was well described thus and
the particular description by measurement and
boundaries did not restrict it As wo have seen in
the cases of the 14 N Y and 99 Mass the fact that
the lands were definitely described by metes and
bounds or other certain description is not necs
sarily fatal to the relief of the purchaser nor is
their absence of itself sufficient to make the vendor
liable for the full amount in case of shortage The
presence of the qualifying words more or les3
will not of themselves relieve the contract from the
presumption of mistake in the essence of the con-
tract

¬

where the deficiency is so great as to raise
the presumption

Was the amount of laud in the Nuuann Dairv
property of the essence of tho contract I think
it was The amount of acreage was mentioned
in the correspondence between the parties See
letter of Dillingham to Wood 23 Dec 1883 and
the capacity of the place for u dairy was the sub-
ject

¬

of discussion between them The discrepancy
between 650 and 258 acres is so great as to raise a
mistako in the essence of the contract I think it
is very evident that both parties supposed the
property to have been nbout the area of 650 acres

If the simple recision of the contract of Bale
would place the parties where they were when ne-
gotiations

¬

were concluded I would not hesitate
to annul the contract on the ground of mutual
and gross mistake

But immediately on the signing of the agree-
ment

¬

Dillingham took possession of tho premises
and put the cows of the Woodlawn Dairy upon it
and commenced the erection of extensive bams
upon the premises He did this before he had the
premises surveyed Soon after the Surveyor
James Gay commenced his investigations and in
April or May became convinced ot a considerable
shortage from the supposed area This ho com-
municated

¬

to Mr Wood and presumably to Mr
Dillingham though there is no exact evidence as
to when he did so On July 5th 1884 Mr Dilling-
ham

¬

made a proposition to the Woodlawn Dairy
and Stock Company h corporation engaged in
dairy business in which Mr Dillingham was the
largest stockholder to sell to it the Nuuanu Dairy
or Wood Banch for 57500 with tho improve ¬

ments made by hiui and certaiu live stock and
future improvements to cost in all 15000 This
was accepted by the Company as appears by theminnfos nf flint lot UNiaii HI rit t

was then aware of the shortage in area or not does
not appear exactly Mr Wood savs that about
that date he tendered Mr Dillingham a deed of
the property which Mr Dilliugham declined on
the ground of tho deficiency in area and claimed
a proportionate reduction in the purchase money
The minutes of the Woodlawn Dairy Co record
ing apparently a stntement of Mr Dillingham
read itif removal of the stock frora the dairy at
Punahon to the new one at Nuuanu Valley at the
Wood Banch has upon a trial of six months
profed a success The cost of feeding stock has
lessened c And on September 14 1834 the
transfer was made by an executory agreement of
sale in vihich though the acreage is stated to be
--53 acres the original prico as agreed upon was
not thereby reduced except that Mr Dillingham
says his expenditure for live stock and improve-
ments

¬

which ho passed over to the company

amounted to about 22000 which would reduce
the purchase price of the premises to the Wood-
lawn

¬

Dairy Co to about 35500 I am convinced
by Mr A H Smiths testimony as well as by the
acts of Mr Dillingham in building the barns im-
mediately

¬

after January 1st 1884 and putting the
cows of the Woodlawn Dairy there before he had
procured n title to the place that ne intended
tho purchase in the first place to be for
the Woodlawn Dairy Ho has thus put it out of
his power to reinstate the vendor in the position
ho was in when the negotiations were concluded

The defendant contends that as tho additional
land to make up 50 acres cannot be furnished ho
is entitled to have an abatement in the contract
prico of 18000 which for 650 acres would bring
the price of one about 23 and Mr Dillingham
haying only received 258 acres at 23 he would
have to pay something over 7000 for the bare
land and an additional sum of say 1500 to 2000
for the houses and improvemements that stood on
the land when he bought it equal in all to about

9000 or ono half of tho price he originally agreed
to pay for it

I think it would be harsh and decidedly inequi ¬

table to make Mr Wood sell his land for half
what he expected to get for it and what ho valued
it at and for all that appears it is reasonably
worth

The case of The Earl of Durham vs Leoard is
well in point here This was a case where A
agreed to sell B an estate which was supposed by
both parties and was stated in tho agreement to
contain 21750 acres but in fact contained only
11814 acres and it was held by Sir John Bomilly
M B upon a bill filed by the purchaser that he
was not entitled to specific performance of the
contract with compensation In the case said
His Honor of Hill vs Buckley 17 Versey 394 which
is usually cited upon these occasions Sir William
Grant laid it down that where there is less land
than was agreed to be sold the ordinary mode of
settling it is to ascertain the quantity and take it
rateably if that were done here the plainliff
would get an estate which he had intended to buy
for 66000 for about 33000 If that principle
were to bo followed in tho present case it is clear
I should be doing great injustice I am of opinion
that this is a case simply of mistake and that the
purchaser is not entitled to any compensation
The plaintiff must elect whether ho will perform
tho contract without compensation or have tho
bill dismissed 24 Liw Journal ChNS589
We have not thi3 report but I find the case in 2nd
ljeauing uases m Equity by White and Tudor S
550

I think the case before me is no different for the
reason that the vendor and not the purchaser
seeks specific performance for the purchaser in
his answer which might have been a cros3 bill
asks just this relief

In the Earl of Durhams case the land had in
all probability not been taken possession of by
the purchaser nor improved by him so a dismis¬
sal of the bill if tho purchaser so elected would
annul the contract and leave the parties where
they stood if the true quantity had been kno n
As I have said before our case i3 complicated by
tho improvements put on the premises by tho de ¬
fendant and by its sale to the Woodlawn Dairy
Co It would be inequitable to comnel Mr Wood
lo take his land back and pay the foil amount
laid out by Mr Dillingham on improvements for
which Mr Wood has no nso and which were
erected for tho special uso to which the premises
have been devoted by defendant during the past
two years It is not at all probable that these im-
provements

¬

enhance the market value or the place
to anywhere near their cost On tho other hand
to rescind tho sale defendant to take off his im-
provements

¬
would be unjust to defendant and

ontail a great and useless waste of property
Each case of this character must be decided ac-
cording

¬

to its own peculiar circumstances
After much reflection I am of tho opinion that

the defendant should be allowed to elect whether
specific performance of the contract shall be de- -
creea witnont compensation since he has sold the
promises for double that he contracted to pay for
ii ur wuetuer specinc penormance snail be
refused and the agreement of sale annulled the
plaintiff to pay defendant the amount of the
enhanced market value of the premises by rea-
son

¬

of the permanent improvements placed thereon
by defeudaut les3 rent to ascertain which a
reference may bo had to a master

On the question of tho power of tho Court to
award damages where specific performance of the
contraot is not decreed I refer to Milkman vs Ord
tcar 106 Maes 232

Each party is to pay his own costs Costs of
Court to be divided Decree accordingly Kin ¬

ney Peterson and W A Whiting for plaintiff
b B Dole and F M Hatch for defendant

Honolulu May 1st 1886
From this decision the defendant appealed

which appeal was heard on the 12 th inst
o u liuk ior ma appeuaut xnero is an im-

portant
¬

variance between the allegations in tho
bill and the proof The defendant was told there
was 650 acres he bonght on the faith of tho repre-
sentation

¬

ho required tho land to enlarge busi ¬

ness What be could get for it is not the question
he bought 650 acros und should not pay the full
price for less than one half he improved the
property and at the lime of the discovery of the
deficiency he could not withdraw he owned seven
eighths of tho Woodlawn Dairv stnnV luiii ilm
capital was increased from 42000 to 100000 ho
had put improvements cattle c upon the land to
tho nmount of 22600 by putting up the capital
the stock was depreciated to 75 The plaintiff
is responsible to make up deficiency Deliberate
frand is not charged but a wilful reluctance to
ascertain quautity ho had deeds in his possession
for over twenty years and could have ascertained
the area if he had looked at them It is a general
principle that the grantor is responsible for defici-
ency

¬

Tho casoof Earl of Durham vs Legard is
contrary to the authorities and should not be act-
ed

¬

upon hero The modern English decisions eiu
ngainstltho general principle

W A Kiuney for the complainant
The defendant has the advantage of the plain-

tiff
¬

he asks for affirmative relief as if he were plain-
tiff

¬

Technically this is nn executory contract
practically it is executed

iue caBe is what relief is appropriate If fraud
the remedy is positive It is a case of mutual mis-
tako

¬

the defendant is to be recouped what he has
actually suffered

Constructive fnrhd is raised here but not below
It is said plaintiff should have discovered area
from perusing title deeds The deeds were handed
to defendants solicitor to prepare agreement he
might have ascertained area What damage has
defendant sustained Shows he has lost nothing
ho sold the property according to the exact meas-
urement

¬

for more than the contract price He has
settled the value himself Belknap vs Seely nbi
sup Earl of Durham vs Legard is precisely in
point

W A WhitiDg on same side The Corporation
issued the 100000 share9not the defendant Fifty
seven thousand five huudred dollars worth was
issued for the property including improvements
and stock 35500 was paid to the defendant for
this land be has made money out of it

Dole in reply The purchase by the Corporation
has nothing to do with the case the defendant ex-
pected

¬

650 acres and it would be unjust to com-
pel

¬

him to take les3 than one half for the full
price Abundant authorities to allow that pur ¬

chaser should only pay pro rata No one except
plaintiff should bo punished for his looseness he
should only be paid for what he receives The
Woodlawn Dairy interests are not to be sacrificed
here

Br Tnr Cooet This ca3a is complicated by the
dealings of the defendant with the land iu ques-
tion

¬

The material facts of the case are substauti tllv
stated in the opinion of tho Chancellor and need
not be referred to except so far A3 it may bo
necessary to allude to them in dealing with the
arguments of counsel It is well established that
in cases of this nature when the purchaser is
Willing to take and insists upon taking a smaller
quantity of land thantbe contract calls for he is
entitled to a reduction pro rata whether the Jand
is sold by the acre or not and that the words

more or less will not cover such a deficiency as
exists in this case and in these respects tho argu-
ments

¬

of counsel for the defendant are justified
The learned Chancellor did not dispute the general
law but held that the peculiar circumstances of
this case rendered it inapplicable Counsel for
the defend int contends that the complaiuant is
responsible for the deficiency because of his wilful
reluctance to look at the title deeds which he had
in his possession for twenty years without ascer ¬

taining the quantity of land
We think the complainants testimony entirely

removes this objection there can be no doubt ho
always understood the land contained a square
mile and no person from a mere inspection of
those deeds could ascertain the extent of the land
If a person could by such an inspection of the
title deed ascertain the extent of the land it may
be fairly argued that the defendant had construe
tive notice of the extent as the deeds were nlcced

f in the hands of his solicitor to prepare the agree
ment ior saie

It is is also contended that the decree made by
the Chancellor cannot be carried out 3 it

U

would prejudice the Woodlawn Dairy Com-

pany
¬

who are in possession- - This renders it
necessary that the Court should consider the
transactions between defendant and such com ¬

pany Tho answer of the defendant does not dis¬

close the fact that the defendant had sold the pro¬

perty to the Woodlawn Dairy Company and such
fact only came out during the hearing In fact
the defendant by hi3 answer claims relief on tho
ground amongst others that he had expended

9000 in erecting barns and permanent improve ¬

ments on tho land altogether concealing from the
Court the fact that ho had been already paid for
such improvements by the Company This can-
not

¬

improve the position of the defendant in a
Court of equity

The transaction between the defendant and tne
Company appears to be this the defendant was
and 13 President of the Company and agreed with
the complainant to purchase tho property in his
own name undoubtedly intending to transfer it to
the Company if it should be found suitable for
their business and almost immediately let the Com-
pany

¬

into possession transferring cattle from
Punahou and placing other cattle purchased from
Wood there He also erected the barns and made
other improvements

On the first of July 1834 at a meeting of the
Company called for the purpose it was resolved
that the capital of the Company should be in-

creased
¬

from 42500 to 100000 and shares were
issued accordingly

The minutes of the meeting are as follows
The object of calling this meeting is to get the

views of the stockholders for increasing the prop-
erty

¬

of tho company ond also for insreasing the
stock to pay for the same The removal of tho stock
from the dairy at Punahou to the new one in
Nuuanu Valley at the Wood ranch has upon a
trial of six months proved a success The cost of
feeding the stock has been lessened Four new
barns have been built capable of holding 205 or
52 head each other improvements have been
made water laid on c Still more improvements
are to be made soon such as new fences dwelling
houses 4c the cost of which will amount to 15
000

This statement wo understand was made by tho
defendant

un motion of Mr Dole it was moved and car-
ried

¬

that the property e the land of Nuuann
Dairy the improvements and stock offered to tho
Company for 57500 by B F Dillingham bo ac-
cepted

¬

and stock be issued to pay for it and that
the capital stock be raised to 100000 and that
an equivalent amount of new stock be issued
On this showing the defendant would obtain 42
500 for the property in question

On the 1st September following the defendant
having in the meantime discovered the shortage
sold the property to tho Company according to its
proper acreage agreeing to put more improve¬

ments upon the land to make up for the deficiency
and according to the statement put in by him ho
at various times up to September 1885 put stock
upon tho laud making with the improvements be-
fore

¬

mentioned a total expenditure of 42600
leaving about 35000 ns the purchase money of
the property the subject of this suit showing n
profit of 17000 And in tho face of this the de¬

fendant claims to be entitled to a redaction of
about one half in this pnrchaso money

It is not our duty to say more with respect to
thia transaction than that it appears that the par
chase by the Company was conducted in a loose
manner Tho Company must have known that
the defendant had not a title to the property and
that ho had only paid one thousand dollars of his
purchase money so that they took this property
paying the defendant what was equivalent to cash
ho having to pay the balance of 17000 and inter-
est

¬

before the property would become his or tho
Companys no security being taken for such bal ¬

ance and in fact nothing has been paid by the
defendant since The Company may have rights
in the matter but thoy cannot be jeopardized by
the decree made and it will be competent for
them to appear at any future proceedings

The case of tho Earl of Durham vs Legard wo
consider to be directly in point and tho principle
there and by the decree herein established i3 any ¬

thing but new A See Savage vs Taylor Cas
Temp Talb 234 1735 King vs Thompson 9
Peters 204

Wo are therefore ot opinion that the decision of
the Chancellor is correct and must be sustained
but as a considerable sum of principal and inter-
est

¬

has accrued due since the commencement of
tho suit a reference must be made to a master to
ascertain tho amount due according to the agree ¬

ment on the first day of July instant and in tho
event of tho defendant electing in the terms of the
decree he must pay the amount so ascertained in-
to

¬

Court and must execute a mortgage in terms of
the agreement for the balance The complainant
must execute and acknowledge a proper warranty
deed of tho property and deposit the same in Court
to be delivered to the defendant on his complying
with the terms of the decree leave must bo re-
served

¬

for the parties to apply a copy of thi3 de
cree must be served upon the Woodlawn Dairy
Company so that it may attend on any future
procedings as it may be advised

The defendant must py tho costs of this apneal
Appeal dismissed with costs
W A Whiting and Kinney fc Peterson for Com-

plainant
¬

S B Dole for Defendant
Honolulu July 31st 1336

insurance Totircs

F A SOHAEPJEU
ACJENT ofBremen Honrdof Underwriters

of Dresden Board of Underwriters
Agent of Vienna Board of Underwriters

Claims agalnstlnsnrancc Companies within the juris-
diction

¬

of the above Boards of Underwriters will have
to be certified to by the above Agent to make them
valid 1101 ly

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society
OI THE tTIfflTBD ST AO3ElS

No 120 Broadway New York
ESTABLISHED IX 1859

Issues Policies on all th best Flans among which
are to be fonnd many new departures containing fea ¬

tures not yet in use in other companies aiming to the
comfort and security of the POLICY HOLDERS

This Company may be safely called the Pioneer In
most of the important Insurance reforms and for thisreason as well as many others it now transacts the
largest yearly business done by any one company In
the world Policies are both

NOk FORFEITABLEAND INDISPUTABLE

Assets January 11836 S6B338730
Liabilities 4 ycr cent valuation 3 52631148 37

StnrLUS 13863239 13

SURPLUS on X Y Standard 4 per
cent interest 31740331 40

Surplus over Liabilities jm every standard of valu-ation
¬

larger than that of any other life assurance
company

NzwAssurtAXcelnlSSj 05011378 00
OrjTSTASDiso Assdiunce 337338210 00
Total paid Policyholders in I8S3 7133C8J 05
Paid Policyholders since organization 89211173 G3
Income 3 165900313

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCONTESTABLE

As soon as It has been three yuari in force and it Is cpart of the written agreement that every Inconteitabln
policy shall be paid without rebate of iutercn im-
mediately uan the receipt by the Society of satlsfactory proofs of death
Of 1043 death cIaImsamonntinsto39Ja2

nald In 1SS5
432 were paidfA very day proofs

were received amount 313M2M
731 were paid within Z days after

receipt rv-- n

1003 within CO days 3 7C0
40 after GO days 183 300

So other Company can show a Secord for Promptness
approaching that of the EQUITABLE

Even the brief delays indicated above wercowlncto the failure of claimants chiefly at remote points to
furnish promptly the requisite lealrelease and not
to any lack of promptness on the part of the Society

Oontostcd Olcviaaas 2XToqo
The Society issues a plain and simple contract of

Assnrance free from burdensome and technical condi ¬

tion sO FOUFEITABLE and INCONTESTABLE
after three years

All Policies as soon as they become incontestable
aro Payable IJIMEDIATELYnpon thereceipt of satis ¬

factory proofs of death and without the delay of sixty
or ninety days nsual with other companies

y-- Por pamphlets or fnil particular- - apply to

ALEX J CABTWKIGHT
Ull c Agent Hawaiian slanns

OSrBKH IBOBRAMXES KAXGEKS
Jfcc Expeditiously Executed at tie Gazette Office

A

A
A1

insurance Notices

Boston Board of Underwriters
GENTS for the Hawaiian Islands
is ly

ly

BREWER A CO

Philadelphia Board of BnderwritcrSt
GEXTS tor tlic Hmvallnn Islands

113 BREWER CO

Insurance Hotice
AGENT FOR THE BRITISH ForTHE Marine Insurance Company Limited has

received instructions to Kcilnce the Rates of In-
surance

¬

between Honolulu andPorts in ine Faciacacd
fa now prepared to Issue Policies at the lowest rates
with a special redaction on freleht per steamers

TIIEO II DAV1ES
1000 ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

IIAIUJBIJRGII- - JIKEMEIV
FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY

UXSERSIUX ED HATING BEEN Ap ¬TnE Accnts of the aboT Company are pre- -
area to insure risks against fire oa Stone and BrJcJs
landings and on 2Uerchnnillse stored therein or

the most favoraole tcrmi For particulars apply at the
office of 10S3 ly F SCHAEFER CO

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
PIEE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HAMBURG

9IKRCIIANDISE lOB5I
TPRE and Machinery Insured against Fire on the

most favorable terms
A JAEGER Asent for the Hawaiian Islands

1093 lv

ORIENT
Z3xjsx23to2xoo Company

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
CASH ASSETS JANUARY ISTJ384 SUIIS944I

Takes risks against Loss Damage by Fire on
Buildings Merchandise Machinery auu Furniture on
laroraoie terms JAiHititi

1110 Agent for Hawaiian Island

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
Cash Assets January 1st 1884 - Sl59585034- -

Takes Risks against Loss Damage by Fire on
Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furniture on
favorable terms JAEGER

1110 Agent for Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Ins Go

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Assets January 1 1885 440183001

HAVING ESTABLISHED Alf AGEXCT AT
for the Hawaiian Islands the nnder

signed is prepared to accept risks against Are on Build ¬

ings Merchandise Fnrnltnre Machinery on the moitfavorable terms
tosses Promptly AdjustednndPnyableHere

C KEKGEK
lift 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Tstand s

CASTLE COOKE

LIFESF1RE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
--ACEXT9

The New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

THE UNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF JLVRTFORD

TheUnion Fire Marine Insurance Co

1091

FOR- -

OF SAN FBANCISCO

jiUANCE COMPANY P

CA3KE7HaJL
rTTWfVfyyn

i5ooooo6i
1123 A JAEGER AeentfortheHawn la

THE
LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE

INSURANCE CO
Assets 31161000

Net Income 9000000
Claims Paid 88714000

ESTABLISHED Alf AOKNCT IXHonolulu for the Hawaiian Islands and the nn
aerscnedare prepared to write risks against
FIRE ON BUILDINGS MERCHANDISE

DWELLINGS
On favorable terms DivIliipIllkanHecJalltxDetached dwellings and contents insured for a periodof three years for two premiums in advance Monmpromptly ndjustcd ami pnynble here1a6 BISHOP CO

GERMAN LLOYD
Marine Insurance Company of Berlin

o K t u N A
General lnsuranceCompany of Berlin

THE ABOVE ISHV11XSVE COMPANIES
established a General Agency here and theundersigned General Agents are authorized to talcs

Ulskd ngaliiil the Danger of tho Seas at the
Host Renionnble Itntcs anil on the

Host Invornble Terms
1133 ly F A SCHAEFER A CO General Agnts

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
TiiiMiriiiee Compay

OF 8TETTIS
HUvTABIiZSytElIJ 184Q

Capitol i Kelchsmnrfts 0000000
THE UNDERSIGNED HA YI2TG
the

appointed ajrent of the above Company forIslands Is prepared toagainst Fire on Buildings MercELdU
ProduceSugar Millscron the Mti MbSuSfi
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PJIA3LE HEAen BIEMENSCHNEIDER10- 0- lyo WilderAt A Co

K0ETHBBITI3H AND MEKCAKTIXElasuraaoo OompaayOF tOVDOX AB EDINBURGH

Established 1809
Eesocecxs or toe Cojipast as at 31st Dec 1538

1 Authorized Capital
S Snbdcribed

-

5 Faidnp
i Fire Fund nml Tfi r V nVrj

C

C

A

or

A

or

A

O

iS000ttSt

December 1SSS ljms OS5 Llfeacd Annuity Fund 4M--Revenue Fire Branch iIshEkp
Revenue Life 1 Annaity Braqehea WWli

ED HOPPSCH3LAEGER CO
1097 ly Aent for ire Hawaiian Isknds -

-


